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Abstract—This study tries to further look at how local 

governments use existing technology to develop regional 

development by creating a digitalization strategy. Local 

governments can take advantage of technology in development, 

by designing a policy digitalization strategy to support 

development excellence in tourism areas to realize competitive 

and sustainable development in South Sulawesi. This study uses a 

combination of sequential explanatory research models or design 

methods that combine a combination of quantitative and 

qualitative research methods in series, where in the first stage 

research is carried out using quantitative methods and in the 

second stage with qualitative methods. The development of 

tourism destinations, preferably from the initial process, needs to 

be supported by digitalization of technology and policies in the 

following aspects: 1) Cultural characteristics, historical 

conditions, cultural and social conditions that affect the process 

and outcome. 2) Administrative, legal and political framework, 

with various administrative provisions, laws and regulations, and 

political conditions for tourism development. 3) The level of 

integration of various stakeholders, including the implementation 

of the tourism business model. This study tries to further look at 

how local governments use existing technology to develop the 

tourism sector by designing a simple digitalization strategy. 

Keywords—the role, policy, tecnonology, development, 

globalization 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Advances in science and technology have slowly changed 
the face of the world from conventional times to IT-based 
development (internet). In this change, of course, change the 
direction of some aspects of life, especially in Indonesia, where 
social, economic, and also educational aspects will adjust to 
these changes [1]. The development of science and technology 
is one sign of the entry of a new era for the world, the era of 
globalization, where a country is demanded to be more open to 
information or modernization that comes from outside if it does 
not want its country alienated from international relations. The 
main cause of this globalization era is due to the rapid 
development of information and communication technology 
that makes human life easier and more efficient.  

The relevance of information technology affects 
development in Indonesia, can be seen from the seriousness of 
the government in realizing the relevance of information 
technology for development, by preparing six policies that can 
optimize the impact and results of the implementation of 
technological advances in Indonesia: 1) improve the quality of 
digital services to improve the efficiency and competitiveness 
of the sector which drives Indonesia's economic growth; 2) 
improve the quality of human resources to be able to adapt to 
future employment needs; 3) integrating research, design and 
development with the modernization of industry and other 
productive sectors; 4) encourage development to support 
economic growth by maximizing support for internet 
connectivity and mobile penetration; 5) strengthen the 
innovation ecosystem by collaborating with government, 
business people, educating national institutions, and the 
community; 6) encourage startup collaboration, including 
ecosystem development, acceleration, incubation to the 
business model and sustainable aspects of the startup business 
[2]. As a national planning agency, PPN/Bappenas relies on 
developing digital technology to improve the quality of 
development planning, which includes a digital transformation 
road map, harmonization of laws and regulations, fiscal policy, 
ease of doing business, and availability of access to funding 
and skilled labor. Indonesia carries out sustainable 
development in all sectors to support state revenue, one of 
which is through the development of the tourism sector. 
Today's tourism sector continues to grow in line with the 
increasing diversity of human needs and desires, these needs 
can be in the form of physical, psychological, and intellectual 
needs [3-7]. 

The role of the tourism sector as one of the main sectors in 
the national economy should be increased, with the hope to 
become one of the largest foreign exchange earners from inter-
sector foreign exchange in Indonesia. In connection with this, a 
concept or formulation of a national tourism development plan 
(RIPPNAS), regional / provincial (RIPP-province), and local 
city (RIPP-district / city) is needed. The special level of 
government of Bulukumba, in the Tourism Development 
Master Plan (RIPP) is a translation from the RIPP of South 
Sulawesi Province. The development of the Bulukumba Master 
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Plan Tourism Development in accordance with the diversity of 
destinations in this region has many potential tourism objects, 
however there is still a need for more optimal political attention 
and efforts from the Government of Bulukumba in increasing 
local revenue (PAD) originating from the tourism sector. At 
present, innovations in government institutions in Indonesia 
have been implemented, but have not been sufficient [8-13]. 
There are already many central and regional government 
institutions that have innovations in various fields of duties and 
functions, especially in providing public services to the public. 
There are several factors that can support the implementation 
of innovation, namely visionary leaders; open leadership; 
collaborative stakeholders; and community [14]. Related to this 
problem, several factors that influence in determining the 
sustainability of innovation in government institutions are the 
culture to provide feedback; accountability and continuous 
learning [15]. But the infrastructure has not been well managed 
and the level of security is still low [16]. Meanwhile, at the 
local government level, the results of the study indicate that 
local governments do not yet have strong leadership, clear 
master plans, and systematic readiness in directing the 
establishment of a standard e-Government system [17]. Travel 
is a community activity outside the residential area in a short 
time (less than one year) for the purpose of taking time [18-24]. 
Tourism trends which were initially dominated by conventional 
tourism are mass tourism which has more negative impacts 
[25-28]. There are complex relationships between elements in 
tourism, such as tourists, local governments, local 
communities, universities, educational communities and 
nongovernmental organizations [4,5,29,30]. Tourists are 
visitors who travel more than one night [31]. The WTO 
explains that non-permanent trips with the aim of leisure, 
picnics are also called vacation homes [31]. In essence tourists 
come for vacation [4,5,29,30]. Furthermore, ecotourism is one 
form of tourism that emphasizes the moral context as part of 
tourism [3,6,32]. Ecotourism is one part of the antithesis of 
mass tourism. In the context of tourism, special interests of 
tourists are invited to do something in the midst of a positive or 
enlightening vacation. It is in this special interest tour that the 
environmental order becomes part of the increase in resources 
[33]. In the current era of information technology, the role of 
new media-based tourism communication information media is 
very important. It is expected that easy access to information is 
the main asset as well as the tourism asset itself. Information is 
data provided in accordance with needs and goals [7,34]. 

Alvin Toffler in his book The Third Wave analyzes the 
changes and technological updates in the world. He divided the 
history of technology into 3 waves, namely [35]: (1) Century 
800 BC-1700, or before the industrial revolution, (2) Th1800-
1970, namely the period of the industrial revolution that began 
with the invention of the steam engine which eventually 
developed into high-level electronic technology, (3) Th1970-
2000, marked by technological advances in the fields of: a) 
data communication and processing, b) aviation and aerospace 
technology applications. The main objective of developing 
digital technology is mutual assistance or complementarity 
between humans and machines through interaction [36,37]. 

Planning is also a political decision related to the work of 
the government as director and controller. Policies that guide 
the development of the tourism sector require regulations as a 
means of control, to determine the extent to which progress is 
expected. Whatever the life cycle level, the tourism area has its 
own level of development in 1) Cultural features, historical 
conditions, cultural and social conditions influence the process 
and outcome. 2) Administrative, legal and political 
frameworks, with various administrative provisions, rules and 
regulations, and the political conditions of tourism 
development. 3) The level of integration is the level of 
integration of various parties, including the application of the 
tourism business model. The level of the cycle must get the 
attention of local authorities to develop optimal efforts, 
especially the application of higher quality regulatory systems 
based on digital technology. The development of regional 
tourism, in this case Bulukumba is developing tourist 
destinations and tourism potential in this case: Tanjung Bira, 
Ammatoa Kajang and Pinishi Shipbuilding. These three 
attractions still maintain authenticity and natural conditions, all 
of them still exist and in traditional life systems that are rooted 
in the lives of local people. This is an attraction for tourists to 
visit the three destinations concerned, besides that Bulukumba 
is very strategic because the availability of potential tourism 
resources is very diverse, such as marine tourism / natural 
resources, natural, historical and cultural tourism as well as 
agro attractions. ODTW is very interesting, both for leisure 
activities, holidays, and as research activities. This study tries 
to see how local governments take the opportunity to develop 
the local tourism sector, by creating a deeper and 
comprehensive digitalization strategy to support the excellence 
of developing competitive tourism areas in South Sulawesi. 

In this case, how to illustrate the natural charm of cultural 
and historical diversity in Bulukumba, starting from the beauty 
of the Tanjung Bira coast, the construction of the Phinisi ship, 
and the Ammatoa Indigenous area that is well known by the 
natives to foreign countries. All of this must be developed even 
better by applying modern digital technology systems to be 
effective and efficient. Good quality tourism planning and 
management needs to be improved to maintain the balance of 
the natural environment and the human environment (social 
and cultural) Understanding of this problem is needed at the 
regional and national level, with the provision of appropriate 
measures specifically at the local level, because local actions 
will be felt directly to have an impact on the solution of local 
problems. 

There are several theories that support information and 
communication technology to realize development, human, 
economic and social: a) Factors affecting information systems 
include, among others, quantitative methods used, factors in the 
use of computers as assistive devices, human resource actors 
[38]. Technological progress in Indonesia has a different 
impact on urban and rural areas, for example a positive impact 
on the field of communication is that everyone can 
communicate smoothly and quickly without being hindered by 
time and distance [39]; b) The Characteristics of Technology 
according to their nature are divided into 3 types, by 
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Djojohadikusumo [40], which can support the economy as 
follows: 1) Advanced technology, 2) Adaptive technology, 3. 
Protective technology, which is technology to preserve, protect 
and secure the ecology and environment of the future that can 
include conservation, restoration and regeneration of natural 
resources. The main elements of protective technology are 
enhancing sustainability, restoring fertile barren land, utilizing 
reeds to become arable land, and so on; c) In the political field, 
communication and information technology is also very 
necessary so that a program and ideas can run well and be 
known by all members of the community. The media acts as a 
mediator between the government and the people so that people 
can express their opinions and can provide input to build a 
better country, therefore information and communication 
technology also plays an active role in supporting the political 
development of a country [41]; d) Then the negative or 
negative impact is that if humans cannot use the technology 
wisely it will be a danger if humans become dependent on the 
technology. Social fragmentation itself is a division in society 
so that individuals become increasingly isolated and social ties 
also become weaker [41]. This concept is also a framework for 
analyzing the ways in which social actors construct meaning, 
identity, and institutional forms within the sociological context 
of globalization [42]. Indirectly, the patterns of behavior arising 
from the effects of the emergence of globalization have 
changed the behavior patterns of society which increasingly set 
aside social norms and change direction to digital norms. 

II. METHODS 

Creswell and Poth [43] said that "Research in investigators 
collects and provides data, integrates findings, and draws 
conclusions using qualitative and quantitative approaches or 
methods in a single study or inquiry program" Therefore, 
mixed methods can refer to the use of qualitative methods and 
quantitative to answer research questions in one study ". Then 
Julia Brannen explained a number of ways to combine 
quantitative and qualitative research as follows: Qualitative 
research helps quantitative research provide basic information 
about context and subject, acts as a source of hypothesis, then 
quantitative research and qualitative research are combined to 
provide a general picture. Quantitative research here includes 
all data and information relating to destinations and tourism 
object development in Bulukumba Regency, then is equipped 
with various sources and information about problems and their 
solutions in the field, then analyzes with the strength of a 
qualitative and SWOT analysis. Next, analyze and provide 
narration in general by combining quantitative data and 
qualitative data.  

The main premise on which this method is based is to use a 
combination of quantitative and qualitative approaches to find 
primary data related to the number of tourist destinations and 

facilities and secondary data related to the role of technology in 
tourism, and the results of research that show that it is better to 
use two approaches than if only using one approach [44]. This 
methodology shows how quantitative data provides real 
information related to data on the number of visitors, the 
amount of income of the region, the number of technology 
users in the tourist area, then analyzed and adjusted to the 
results of qualitative data in the form of narratives of various 
information from stakeholders to obtain information about the 
influence of technology in tourism development in Bulukumba 
Regency, South Sulawesi. Then combine, analyze and equate 
the results of quantitative and qualitative data to draw 
conclusions. 

III. RESULTS  

The concept of digitalization development is intended to 
facilitate the achievement of objectives in an effective and 
efficient manner in implementing development programs, 
encouraging equal distribution of regional income, preserving 
the environment between generations, and optimizing the 
quality of human life. In this regard, it takes vision of balanced 
development, establish partnerships, and alignment between 
the stakeholders in tourism and other sectors. Therefore, it 
takes the concept of tourism planning integrated associated 
with other development sectors, in accordance with the concept 
of sustainable development (Sustainable Development), in 
order to develop the tourism sector in an integrated manner 
which requires a Tourism Development Master Plan Area 
(RIPPDA) Bulukumba digital-based and supported by qualified 
human resources for the implementation of digitization in 
tourism that keeps the wisdom of local content. In addition to 
these provisions, in preparation Bulukumba RIPP also consider 
legal products in Bulukumba, include; 1) The basic pattern of 
development Bulukumba; 2) Development Strategic Plan 
Bulukumba; 3) By law general plan of spatial Bulukumba. 

Tourism development policy is to encourage and increase 
the attractiveness of a tourist area that is expected to contribute 
to both the local community and local government objects and 
can provide the benefic as much as possible for the welfare of 
society as a whole present and future. The development of 
tourism in Bulukumba implemented to encourage and try to get 
the results of tourism activities utilized for local welfare as 
much as possible and maintain and preserve the local identity 
that is not lost and to prevent damage to the cultural heritage 
owned. The development of tourism in the era of digitalization 
should be followed by making policies with local cultural 
wisdom, so that its development is always maintained, 
balanced and in accordance with the life of the local 
civilization.  
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Fig. 1. Types of lodging data and issuance of the Establishmen of Bulukumba 2020. 

Indirect digitalization makes it easier for state authorities to 
more effectively carry out studies and analyzes of tourism 
prospects. The prospect of a tourism industry that continues to 
stretch, dependently requires the capability of human resources, 
these challenges require systemic steps in improving the 
quality of human resources as tourism agents through 
educational institutions. Local governments must respond to 
this problem and carry out literacy in tourism to the wider 
community, because tourism has become the belle of 
development in Indonesia. The government has committed to 
making tourism as one of the economic driving sectors in 2020, 
local governments are expected to respond to this commitment 
and inventory the cultural and natural potential that can be an 
attractive contraction and be able to suck up tourist visits, by 
collaborating with various tourism industry players.  

Arif Yahya is currently preparing a transformation towards 
tourism 4.0 in a grand strategy. The key lies in human 
resources, given the program determined by President Joko 
Widodo this year is to focus on human resources. According to 
Arif Yahya, there are three products for the millennial 
generation, namely Startup Indah Academy, Nomadic Tours, 
and Digital Destinations. This program provides education, 
knowledge sharing, guides market and business validation. and 
access for stakeholders, direct businesspeople, and direct 
consumer leaders (CEO Commitment) to make the tourism 
sector superior. We chose digital technology for tourism so we 
can shake the world, "said Tourism Minister Arief Yahya, and 
there are three Kemenpar products for the millennial generation 

namely Startup Indah Academy, Nomadic Tourism and Digital 
Destinations. See-Book-Pay should be considered by travelers; 
This Beautiful Startup Academy is to create an ecosystem so 
that Indonesia becomes a foreign tourist destination. This 
program provides education, knowledge sharing, guidance for 
market and business validation as well as related access to 
policy makers, business partners and direct buyers. Another 
key to success in the tourism sector cannot be separated from 
the commitment of the CEO (CEO Commitment) to realize the 
leading tourism sector. 

People in the 4.0 era has been presented with the 
convenience of a variety of existing technologies, including the 
ease of getting information, facilities and the beautiful and 
affordable destination. 4.0 in the field of tourism industry this 
further enhances the digital transformation of tourism and the 
tourism array and digital transformation [45]. Various 
government programs include learning program blended 
learning is implemented through collaboration between start-up 
development of tourism and the creative industries in various 
tourist destinations, increase digital literacy, as well as 
monitoring the readiness of businesses small and medium 
enterprises in tourist areas [25]. The phenomenon and the 
government's efforts is the access to improve the quality of 
tourism and marketing to various countries, through 
digitalization literacy needs to be accommodated and this is 
adapted by national and local governments, including 
government officials Bulukumba to further enhance the 
advanced development of tourism industry and competitive. 
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Technology is very important to assist in global development in 
the hope of facilitating interconnection that is beneficial for 
mutual benefit, making efficient performance, as well as 
providing a variety of accurate data-based information as an 
analytical material in innovative and competitive decision 
making. Digitalization is expected to facilitate the development 
and sustainable development and be a counterweight to all 
sectors of human life, so that life becomes more meaningful for 
the life of the universe. Globalization is divided into three 
major groups, the hyperglobalist group defines globalization as 
a new history of human life in which the traditional state has 
become irrelevant and begins to turn into business units in a 
global economy [46]. The concept of globalization has 
produced what McLuhan predicts about the global village 
which its constituent elements are interconnected but 
nevertheless, the members of this large village are not 

homogeneously connected [47]. For this reason, according to 
Wilbert Moore, modernization concept that is a comprehensive 
transformation of traditional or premodern society into a 
technological society and social organization that will follow 
economically and economically stable countries [48]. In 
Indonesia alone there are three levels of village community 
maturity, including in South Sulawesi, especially Bulukumba, 
according to Mulyadi [49] namely: 1) Communities with low 
maturity; 2) Society with a medium level of maturity; 3) The 
type of community with a high level of maturity. All of this is 
quite in accordance with the leadership of the government of 
the Regency of Bulukumba with its characteristics of wanting 
to do something and know how to do it. If we look further from 
the various theories of development theory, in it there is the 
term village development or what is often referred to as rural 
development.                                  

 

Fig. 2. Number of lodging and technology-based facilities in Bulukumba 2020. 

IV. DISCUSSION            

If you look at the development of information technology, 
the old paradigm still tends to rely on technology transfer from 
developed countries, while the new paradigm tends to respect 
local wisdom and technology and starts to make participatory 
technology development efforts [50]. Likewise, by including 
local cargo that is still strongly held by the village such as the 
building of pinishi boats in Bulukumba, the main hope in rural 
development is the preservation of village culture or style as in 
the traditional life of the Kajang Bulukumba community. 
Furthermore, in the Village Law it is explained that the 

information system is intended to build transparency, 
community access through village websites, market access to 
facilitate economic movement from Village commodity 
products, and build an integrated system related to population 
data against human trafficking efforts, this can maintain and 
strengthening the preservation of natural balance and potential 
of unspoiled areas on the coast of Bira Bulukumba. Joko 
Widodo's Tri Sakti Nawacita Work Cabinet contains three 
things, namely a village that is sovereign in politics, 
independent in the economy, and has a cultural personality 
[51]. Data that is processed in an information system will not 
be useful if it does not have three pillars, namely people's rights 
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or relevant (relevant), on time (on time), and has a high degree 
of accuracy [52]. Based on the APJII survey results, the 
majority of internet users in Indonesia live in western 
Indonesia, especially Java Island (Marius and Sapto; 2015). 
The merger of computer and telecommunication technology in 
this era of globalization has resulted in a revolution in 
information systems such as e-commerce, EDI, and so on so 
that it has now penetrated the physical boundaries between 
countries [53]. For this reason, according to Wilbert Moore, the 
concept of modernization is a comprehensive transformation 
from a traditional or pre-modern society to a technological 
society and social organization that will follow an 
economically and economically stable state [54]. Based on this 
population, the largest number of internet users is in West Java 
Province at 16.4 million, followed by East Java with 12.1 
million users and Central Java with 10.7 million users [55]. 
This data shows that inequality causes problems in some 
eastern parts of Indonesia, such as the social backwardness of 
rural communities in development due to the difficulty of rural 
communities accepting a culture of modernization, difficulty 
accepting new technology, laziness, lack of strong motivation 
to change, feeling quite satisfied with fulfilling subsystem 
needs. , and shared provincial culture [56]. Kamaluddin [57] 
mentions several traditional attitudes in society that are 
inconsistent with the needs of development and modernization. 
Therefore, the village government is not an entity that is 
collectively united as one legal community, but as two actors 
facing each other. Among them, according to Alhada [58]: a) 
Being slow to accept changes or new things will benefit them; 
b) Attitude prefers to find the easiest and fastest way to bring 
results even if not so great.  

V. CONCLUSIONS 

The development of the tourism sector in Bulukumba 
Regency must utilize technology and pay attention to important 
aspects that can affect the growth and development of the 
tourism sector, namely: the tourism development policy is 
formulated as a guideline to facilitate the governance of 
tourism development. The results of this research can be a 
source of additional data, information and references for 
practitioners, government officials, especially the South 
Sulawesi Government in formulating policies and technology 
development plans to support development, as well as 
information to the wider community about the important role of 
technology in development in Indonesia. 

The tourism sector in Bulukumba must utilize technology 
starting in the formulation of regional policies, unifying visions 
and missions between institutions, partnerships of the tourism 
industry ranks, and all stakeholders can work together in 
realizing a developed tourism industry. Tourism development 
in Bulukumba requires the support of various infrastructure, 
especially in managing the tourism industry digitization 
system. Optimizing the use of technology in supporting local 
governments to develop tourism sector activities that lead to 
the competitive advantage of sustainable tourism, especially 
cultural tourism in the Ammatoa Traditional Area, Pinishi Boat 

Manufacturing, and Bira Beach Marine Tourism. Digitalization 
that is environmentally friendly and respects the basic 
principles of human life in rural areas is expected to be a 
breakthrough and solution to provide optimal services to the 
wider community in sustainable development. 
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